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Telephones: Main 267-268

Meat Market: Main 1272

WARM WEATHER « HERE
Tne home-grow n Strawberry ana Raspberry
crops look very good around Decatur.
I will nave a good supply on hand for canning.
Order your berries a day or two in advance.

A full line of fresh fruits and vegetables every
day. Everything good for your picnic lunch.

You will find good eats at my grocery at all
times

Largest RETAIL GROCERY on the East Side
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The
Organization

Behind the

Service

CL The personnel of the

Wallace Eye Serv ice

c o r p o r a t i o n consists of

Optometrists and Op-

ticians of the highest type

•—'men who are not only

qual i f ied by experience

to render supe r io r eye

service, but who take per-

sonal pride and pleasure

in doing so.

d, \Vhether your re-

quirements are for an ex-

amination of the eyes or a

duplication of lenses, you

will find this a friendly,

personal, helpful service,

which, through an appre-

ciation of your business,

and a real desire to give

you material aid, serves

you to the best of its abil-

ity at all times.

256 N. Main Street

I An Ideal Bath I
No house is complete without a

good bath room. Let us install
one of our lily-white, enameled,
roll-rim baths. You'll enjoy your
home better for having one of our
well made baths in it. We do all
kinds of plumbing and do it quickly
for reasonable prices. Let us esti-
mate on the plumbing for your new
house, or on the repairs for the
old one. Phone orders r e c e i v e
prompt attention.

E. L Harris & Co.
313 N. Main Street

I

**
The Blush of Conquest?

They t e l l of the b lush ing bride
Who to the altar goes,

Down the aisles of the church
Between the friend-fil led rows;

There's Billy whom she motored with.
And Bob with whom she swam:

There's Jack—she used to golf with him
And Steve who called her "Lamb",

There's Ted, the football man she owned,
And Don of tennis days;

There's Herbert, too, and blonde Eu-
gene;

They took her to the plays.
And there is Harry, High School beau.

With whom she used to mush,
Xo wonder she's a blushing bride,

Ye Gods! She ought to blush!
—Jack Oberle

Good men and bad are each less so
than they seem.

Patronize Our Advertisers
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You Can
Save a Dollar

a Ton
By Buying Coal

of Us During
the Month

of June

^LLMAIN 566 !°5

(OAift ALL COAL
DENTONBuRWELL,Mo',r

900
E.PEARL ST.

Look Ahead
(By Walter Wellman)

There are too many guys
Who are using their eyes
Looking backwards and always regret-

ting
Mistakes they have made
And the price they have paid:

They are always complaining and fret-
ting.

It's the greatest mistake
That a fel low can make—
This groaning of yesterday's errors.

If you look at today
The same anxious way

The fu tu re would loom with less ter-
—Exchange.rors.

A pretty girl is nice to have.
And she is nice to view

But it matters not how sweet she is
If she isn't sweet on you.

ames J. M
*

oran
For Ambulance

ServKervice

Telephone Main 577 *
I

318-320 N. Water Street ±

Practical
Soon after the first baby was born, a

certain man's wife went upstairs one eve-
ning and found him standing by the side
of the crib and gazing earnestly at the
child. She was touched by the sight,
and tears filled her eyes. Her arms stole
softly around his neck as she rubbed
her cheek caressingly against his shoul-
der. He started lightly at the touch.
"Darling," he murmured dreamily, "it is
incomprehensible to me how they can
get up such a crib as that for 99 cents."

A cat, which is supposed to have nine
lives, can afford to take a chance. You
have only one.

If you borrow a nickel you say, "thank
you." When the foreman warns you of
danger do you thank him?

One man's efforts toward Safety may
be small: together we can make a record.

You deserve what 's coming to you if
you get hurt through your own careless-

Before ca l l ing a man a l iar be sure you
are right—then use the telephone.

DDIVTITDQ ENGRAVERS f
YKiiM I ILK J and BINDERS $

LOOSE LEAF OUTFITTERS %

Z43 N.MAIN STREET - DECATUR. ILL £
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Benefits of the Staler] Fellowship Club
By Edna E. Conle

r HAT is this Fellowship Club?",
"What good does it do?" and
other similiar questions are con-

stantly being asked us by our friends
here in Decatur and the same queries
come in letters from business firms
throughout the country who are con-
templating' the formation of some such
organization for their employes, but who
want to be sure of good results.

In the February, 1922 issue of The
Staley Journal the inception of the club
and its development were well outlined
in an article by Mr. G. E. Chamberlain,
but there is still much to be said con-
cerning the benefits of this organization.

Organized in Apri l 1917 to promote
the social welfare and enter ta inment of
the employes of the A. K. Staley Mfg.
Company the club not only has ac-
complished its original purpose but its
activities have far exceeded the predic-
tions of those who organized it. It is a
pretentious body, capable of big things,
and its membership includes most of
the employes in the plant.

Dues for men are $1.00 per month and
for women fifty cents per month. Sick
benefits are $15.00 per week for men and
$7.50 for women.

Outlined briefly, some of the benefits
of the club are the following:

Sick and Death Benefits.
Free use of Club House on Lake Deca-

tur for all members.
Dances at club house free to members

and guests. Free transportation.
Radio concerts once each week when

weather is favorable. Free transnor-
tation.

Motion picture shows each Sunday
night for a period of six months.

Lecture Course of six numbers in High
School auditorium during winter months .
Free to members and families.

Loans to members who are building or
buying homes.

Annual picnic.
Should one stop to figure the actual

value of all these things he would find
that the members of the club are get-
ting a lot for their money.

USE OF CLUB HOUSE
Perhaps the one thing of which the

club members are the proudest, and that
privilege of which they take the most
advantage, is the beautiful club house on
Lake Decatur.

The club house (wi th pumping plant
underneath) has a setting unequaled by
aii3 -thing in this territory. It is with
pride that we take our guests through
the winding road in picturesque Xelson
park, over the C. I. and \V. track and
then point to that piece of architecture
at the end of the long board walk and
say "That is our club house."

And we are even prouder when we
step inside and let them view the spac-
ious rooms, furnished completely and in
perfect taste. The pictures accompany-
ing this article tell the story better than
we could write it.

The club house contains equipment for
every sort of enter tainment and use of
it is made many times dur ing each
month. The lovely ball room, the well-
appointed dining room, the electricallv
equipped kitchen and the spacious roof
with its smooth floor are sources of de-
light to those who entertain there.

One may look out the many doors oi>'
all sides of the club house upon the beau\l expanse of Lake Decatur. getting

one of the best views of the lake afforded
anywhere. Nothing in Decatur can rival
the beauty and pleasure of a party on the
roof on a balmy, moonlight night.

Whether the party be small or large
the fac i l i t ies for enter tainment are ade-
ciuate. Dinner parties, pot-luck suppers,
format affairs, dances, luncheons, after-
noon parties, etc., are g i v e n t h e r e .
Kitchen and dining room equipment is
complete for serving parties of 200.

On sultry summer a f t e r n o o n s the
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Club House Roof from which is
inoxing u icLur t shows are held here.

afforded an excellent view of the !akc-. Moonlight dances and

doors on each side of the rooms may lie
opened, letting the lake breeze sweep
through, and women there for afternoon
parties are loathe to leave this delight-
ful place to re turn to the stuffiness of
homes in the city. Even on the hottest
nights dancing is a pleasure on the roof.

Howling winter weather only affords
the f u r t h e r delicious comfort of s i t t ing
in one of the big easy chairs or lounges
in f ront of the large fireplace, with the
music box or the piano playing. The
fireplace also furnishes opportunity for
marshmallow roasts.

As soon as the club has built its boat-
house and floating dock and has its boats
ready for the use of the members, much
more pleasure will be provided. Mem-
bers are free to use the club house at
all times if they are golfing in Nelson
Park, bathing, boating or skating on
Lake Decatur. If private parties are be-
ing held in the club house those who
come in for a short time are requested
not to infr inge upon the rights of those
having the party.

The club house is indeed a vital ele-
ment in our organization. It has grown
from insignificance into one of the most
important things fostered by the com-
pany and the club. It is booked a month
in advance and often there are afternoon
and evening parties on the same day.
Many people of the city are happy in the
privilege of visiting it, as the employes
arc connected wi th many d i f fe ren t or-
ganizations and hold parties there to
which hundreds of outsiders are invi ted.

El iminat ing Sundays, Tuesdays and
Thursdays, which are reserved by the

club, the club house is in constant use by
the members.

An expensive radio outfit, with high
power amplif ier , was purchased several
months ago and each Tuesday night is
reserved for free radio concerts. These
have been very successful when weather
conditions have been favorable.

A new Edison talking machine , with
an amplifier which carries the music far
out over the lake, and a player piano, are
other items of equipment for the amuse-
ment of the guests. Each summer the
piano is hoisted to the roof where a
special weather-proof house protects it.
A platform for the orchestra members
has been built to one side, leaving the
entire roof free to dancers.

The water from the lake is filtered in
the club house so that it is fit for human
consumption. In the pumping room is
an unglazed porcelain filter which gives,
an adequate slow fil trat ion.

The sewage is thoroughly treated with
chloride of lime for several hours before
it is discharged into the lake.

THE CLUB DAXCES
Although a number of successful club

dances have been held in the club house
since its opening it was found that the
at tendance slumped when there was not
an active committee in charge to handle
publici ty, arrangements , etc. That trouble
has been eliminated by the naming of a
new committee recently xvhich is going
at the thing in a systematic manner.

Roy M. Ives of the sales department is
chairman and his assistants are the fol-
lowing:
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R. (.). Peniwell, sales depar tment .
Carl Russell, audit ing department.
Harry \ \almsley, foreman Xo. 17

building:.
T. J. Gogerty, shipping department.
The dance of Wednesday, May 16, was

fair proof of the enjoyable affairs this
committee is capable of managing. Sixty-
five couples attended and danced from
8:30 u n t i l 11:30, the music being fur-
nished by Lee Homebrook's seven-piece
orchestra. A circle fox trot and one or
two other feature dances provided va-
riety.

The committee operated a concession
where sandwiches, cold dr inks, etc., were
sold, and this proved popular. Any
profits from this will be used for secur-
ing better music.

Mr. G. E. Chamberlain, general super-
intendent , made a short talk in which he
requested that the club dances be in-
formal, fr iendly affairs, and that the for-
mality of introductions be considered un-
necessary.

Under a new ruling of the club each
member may invite as many guests as
he chooses, if the guests are registered
with the club secretary or one of the
committee members twenty-four hours
in advance. A small fee will be charged
for each guest.

There will be no regular set time for
the dances but they will be held when
high grade music can be secured. Suf-
ficient advance notice will be given on
bu l l e t i n s posted throughout the plant.

"These dances are for the benefit of
the club members and their friends", says

Mr. Ives, chairman, "and the club is will-
ing to appropriate money for them pro-
viding there is sufficient at tendance to
warrant the expenditure. Good music is
expensive and in order that we may
secure the best available orchestra we
must have a fu l l a t tendance at all dances.
The committee desires that everyone
should have the best time possible and
wi l l appreciate any constructive criticism
or suggestions from any club members."

MOTION PICTURE SHOWS
The latest venture of the Club for the

entertainment of its members is a motion
picture show at the club house each Sun-
day evening. A picture machine has
been rented for a period of six months,
and a two hour show is given on the
roof if the weather is good, or indoors
in bad weather. A feature film, scenics
and comedies, all of the best grade, are
shown, and music is furnished by the
Edison. Only a few of these shows have
been given so far but the attendance is
increasing. Should the club members in-
dicate their approval by their attendance
the projector will be purchased.

LECTURE COURSES POPULAR
The lecture course n u m b e r s have

proved highly successful. The first 3'ear
it was rather an effort to get folks inter-
ested, but the attendance was fine last
winter, and we anticipate that even more
w i l l a t t end next season. Six high class
numbers have been secured, and the first
appearance probably will be sometime
in October.

nisi-, showing arched bridge approach.

7
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Tu?o views of the main club room, u?ith its floors of
marble terrazzo mosaic and its artistic furnishings.
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At Right—A cozy cor-
ner of the main club
room. Below—a glimpse
down a corridor into the
dining room.

Above—A close-up of one of the
fireplaces; at left—a corner of din-
ing room where one may look out
the door upon Lake Decatur.
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The annual picnic last year was the
most successful ever held. The com-
mittee in charge is Retting this yearly
event down to such a system that with
only a few changes this year the picnic
will be perfect in all respects.

The loans made by the club to those
who are building and buying homes have
been a great boon, and we feel, one of
the most commendable actions taken by
the club.

The club looks after its members who
are in need and at Thanksgiving and
Christmas time is generous with its gifts.

Some idea of the variety of use to
which our club house is put may be
gained from the following accounts of
the parties given there during the month
of May:

Six O'clock Dinner
Mrs. J. H. Harder and Mrs. Wilbur

Storey entertained members of the At-

wood Social Club and their husbands at
a 6 o'clock dinner in the club house on
Friday, May 4th.

Following the dinner Helen Perc gave
several solo dances, Mrs. Hugo Heinzel-
mann sang and Bobbie Fox gave several
readings. The latter part of the evening
was spent in games and dancing.

Mother's Banquet
Another delightful gathering was held

at the club house on May 7th- when the
Young Business Woman's Class of St.
Paul's Methodist church held its annual
Mothers' Banquet there. About fo r ty at-
tended. A fine dinner was served b y j
the ladies' aid society, and following this
the girls entertained the mothers with
musical numbers, guessing contests, an
old-fashioned spelling bee, and a sing-
ing contest. Decorations were of rain-
bow colors, a small rainbow being ar-
ranged over the center of each table he-

Pictures at the left show views of the elec-
trically equipped kitchen.
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Above—Tile dining room in festive dress for a big party.

tween candles. At each place was a tiny
spring; hat, t r immed in the latest style.

.Miss Helen Harder, Miss Lucille Ham-
man and Miss Edna Coyle of the Staley
plant are members of the class which
entertained.

Entertain Club

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stimmel were host

and hostess on the evening' of May 9th
to ahout th i r ty members of the Good
Luck Club. A pot-luck supper was
served and the evening was passed with
dancing; and cards.

Mothers' Club Entertains
Members of the Mothers' Club of the

Ot;lesby' school, of which Mrs. \V. R.

.

Kelow—A table setting showing the mono#ramed china and l inen.

11
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Van Hook is a member, entertained their
husbands on the evening of -May l l th.
A four-piece orchestra fu rn i shed music,
games were played and refreshments of
ice cream, cake and coffee were served.
About seventy-five persons attended

Luncheon and Card Party
Mrs. Robert Patton was hostess at a

luncheon and card party on May 15th.
honoring her sister-in-law, Mrs. \V. R.
Patton of Lincoln, Neb. She had thirty-
two guests.

Pot-Luck Supper
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Potrafka enter-

tained about fifty friends with a pot-luck
supper on May 12. The evening was
passed with dancing and cards.

Auditing Department Party
About thirty persons attended the

party given in the club house Saturday
night, May 19 by the auditing depart-
ment. This was an enjoyable, informal
affair , dancing and cards f u r n i s h i n g the
entertainment. The music for dancing
was provided by the new Edison and
was very satisfactory. Refreshments of
ice cream, angel food cake and coffee
were served. The committee in charge
of this party was Miss Marguerite
Dooley and Miss Margaret Hebert.

Formal Dance
The first str ict ly formal affair ever

held in the club house was the dance
given on May 21 by the Lamda Tau
Delta, an independent sorority, of which
Miss Roxie Poland of the audit ing de-
partment and Miss Grace Wallerman of
the sales department, are members. This
party was in celebration of Founders'
Day.

Twenty couples a t tended and the pat-
rons and patronesses were Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn W. Clark, Dr. and Mrs. Zink Sand-
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Geiger and Mrs.
Dan Heck.

Programs were in hand-painted flower
basket design and Harley Hall's orches-
tra played.

Happy Hoppers Club
The "Happy Hoppers Club", of which

Fred Rucker, son of Frank Rucker of
No. 17 building, is a member, entertained
at the club house the evening of May 25.
About fifty were present, the girls of
Miss Muir's class of Westminister Pres-
byterian church and the boys of Mr.
Thompson's class being the invited
guests of the club. The evening was
passed in music and games and refresh-
ments were served.

Y. W. C. A. Group
Members of the Tau Sigma Delta of

the V. W. C. A. and some invited guests,
numbering about thirty-five, enjoyed a
pot-luck supper in the club house May
28th. This is to be an annual affair . A
radio concert and dancing furn ished
amusement. Miss Viola Goodman of the
purchasing department is a member of
the organization.

ORIGIN OF SAYINGS
"Knock Wood"

The phrase, ''knock wood," comes from
an old Danish myth. According to Dan-
ish tradition, whenever an old Danish
sea captain was about to start on a long
journey in his wooden vessel, he would
tap on the side of the ship and stand
silently by. It was a superstition that
the elves of the forest would come out
to bless his ship because it held millions
of their kind in its timbers.

Whatever the cause, Danish ships sub-
mitted to this quaint ritual seemed to ac-
quire immunity from the perils of the
sea. So the superstition became a cus-
tom.

Ain't It The Truth
We editors may dig and toil

'Till our finger-tips are sore;
But some poor fish is sure to say:

"I've heard that joke before."

The trouble with most "star" salesmen
is they shine too much at night.

ANY AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS?

Surely, in such a large organization as ours, there are a number of amateur
photographers. I f so, we would like to have some of your work to put in
The Journal.

Vacation season—the time for interesting snapshots—is on, and our new
Lake Decatur will offer excellent opportunities for good pictures. If you
secure some please let us look them over.

12



Passing the buck
By Q. E. Chamberlain

This is a slang title—a bit of classic slang. Its brevity, clear definition
and general acceptance are sufficient justification for its use. How clearly
that expression carries to you its own picture.

We all have but one opinion of the Buck Passer. Even the Buck
Passer himself guards against and despises all others of his class.

How small and contemptible is the person whose cowardice causes
him to la}- his mistakes on the shoulders of others.

How many times do we hear the expression, "that it Bill's job, not
mine".

If the experiment is successful the B. P. at once claims to be the
original inventor—if a fai lure, he is the fellow who "told you so".

Do you know the chap who is always and forever whispering in your
ear irritating things that so and so did or said—matters of no great import,
but repeated and renewed and redressed so often and so ingeniously that
before you know it you fly in a rage and say or do unreasonable things
that you are soon ashamed of and bitterly regret? He is a B. P.

Do you know a foreman who persists in the rotten habit of talking
about his men behind their backs, dropping allusions that lead to wrong
impressions, passing out under the mantle of confidence lying statements
about his men's character, habits and associates? You know him of course.
He expects you to carry his noxious burden of lying libel to the victim of
his cringing jealousy telling him in turn under a similar pledge of "don't
say I said so", thus leaving him helpless and defenseless, writhing under
malicious charges that he cannot disprove.

Nothing is sacred to the B. P.—neither man's good fa i th nor woman's
virtue is immune to his viperish attacks. On the contrary, animated by a
malignant envy of all who are clean, sound, self-respecting, loyal—of all
whose superiority they feel—the B. P. glories in a shining mark. He loves
to grasp a bright, white spirit in his bestial embrace, to see the indelible
prints of his vile, dir ty fingers on the throat of alabaster.

Analyze yourself. Stand back and look yourself over. Are you or
are you not a B. P.? If you are and are young there is hope for you. But
if that venomous, scurrilous habit has become fixed by age God have mercy
on your soul—the devil won't.

\y not hold your head manful ly , square your shoulders and bear
your own burdens and responsibilities?

Don't envy better men. Don't call your enemies vile names where
they cannot bear you and answer. And above all don't strike your sup-
posed friends a Judas blow behind their backs.
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G. K. C hamber la in, super-
intendent, launches his new
flat-bottorn speed motor boat
on Lake Uecatur.

"Red" Thornborough fills her
up.

Above—Going pretty !

At Left—Ready for its first
dip.

14
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UJarping and Slashing
By tioiuard File, Chief Chemist

I X a r e c e n t e d i t i o n of "Cotton" I
i.noticed a letter to the editor, signed
"T. A. D.'' ( G a . ) in which he sets

forth two practices that are worth one's
attention. One is a remedy for slack
threads on the beams and the other
"doubles" or threads that have been
sized together.

\ have not room to reproduce the
article word for word but these i tems
are so intimately connected with sizing
that 1 feel it is not amiss to again call
attention to the remedies T. A. D. sets
forth. 1 know they are remedies to a
certain extent as I have seen both sug-
gestions carried out by a progressive mill
superintendent with very satisfactory
results.

The slack threads that sometimes
cause the drop wires to stop the looms
can be el iminated in, a simple way. de-
scribed by T. A. D. as fol lows:

"The spools in the warper creels tha t
ran off too freely were the ones giving
the trouble on the looms stopping o f f .
What's the remedy? Friction on the
loose threads. How? It was f ina l ly de-
cided to cover the rolls that the threads
ran over, and under, before they got to
the drop wires on the f ron t of the
warper. We tried several methods, but
finally decided on covering the one pre-
ceding the take-ui) roll on the warper.

"The take-up roll is the one that, when
the warper stops off. rises up and takes
up the slack to keep the yarn f rom k ink -
ing from the spools as the warper slows
down and stops. We tr ied covering
several d i f f e r en t rolls, but this one jus t
behind the take-up roll served us best,
and the slack threads almost disappeared,
and it surely did look pretty on the back
of the slashers to see them run off so
smoothly after we got a fu l l set on.

"This roll was covered wi th slasher
cloth. 14 ounces per yard. We know this
roll is driven by the threads from the
warper creels; th is being so. we under-
stand that the tight threads do the driv-
ing, so the slack ones come loafing u".
at the mercy of the beams on the f r o n t
of the warper as to how fast they are
drawn over, consequent ly making slack
w o u n d th reads on the beams, and slack
on the slashers and looms.

"This covering on the rolls w i l l have
to be renewed occasionally, as the con-
s tant r u n n i n g of the threads on them
wi l l wear them threadbare, thus decreas-
ing the friction, and they will be of no

service. Anyone who has not tried this
system of taking up the slack in the yarn
w i l l be surprised at the results. It's this
way: the t ight th reads run the rollers,
and loose ones run at wi l l , and if there
is not 'some kind of friction to check the
loose ones, slack threads are certain with
a bad effect in the weaving.'1

The above practice not only corrects
the slack threads but also produces an
equal tension as the threads go through
the slasher, which insures uniform sizing.
A slack thread may take up too much
size and become stiff and brittle. I t has
also been found that the beams from
such warpers will carry a greater yard-
age than ordinary.

The other suggestion in the art icle was
in regard to the leasing the sized threads
between the size box and the cylinders
of the slasher:

"We were having trouble with slack
threads and 'Hats ' . We set in to locate
the trouble, on the 'flats' first. This we
f i n a l l y overcame by put t ing; a lease rod
between the size box and the cylinder,
dividing one-half of the threads as they
le f t the size box, and before the warp
reached the first cylinder. This insured
having half of the threads senarated
w h i l e the warp was wet from the size
box, and to be dried on the cylinders,
the remaining ha l f , or whatever the num-
ber of the section beams was that was
being run on the slashers, was to be
divided on the f ront by the lease rods
on the front of the slasher."

It would have been well if T. A. D.
had gone a l i t t le more into detail in re-
gard to this practice. I have had several
mill operators te l l me they have tried
this without much success. However, 1
have seen this practice carried out wi th
very good results. A good size should
be more or less adhesive in order to
cement the fibers together and it is dif-
ficult to cement the fibers of the threads
without also cementing the threads to-
ge ther to some ex t en t . I f they are dried
in t h a t condition the separat ion after-
w a r d s f ravs them badly and par t ia l ly
destroys the smooth surface coating of
size necessary to good weaving. P»y sep-
a ra t ing the wet warp th is f r ay ing of
fibers and "doubles'" is largely eliminated.

The mill where I watched this opera-
tion used one lease rod of about two
inches diameter half way between the
size rol ls and the cyl inder . To prevent

( Continued on paRe 43.)
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Insulin Treatment for Diabetes
By Dr. M. IP. Fitzpatrick

SO much about insulin has appeared in
newspapers and magazines within
the last few months that there has

been aroused a general interest as to its
true value and its practical application in
the treatment of diabetes. As there are
certain grave dangers connected with its
improper use, these should be kept prom-
niently in mind by both those who ad-
minister it and those who receive it.

For many years it has been known
that in patients who have died of dia-
betes there have been found abnormal
conditions in certain portions of the pan-
creas, known as the islands of Langer-
hans, and physiologists, pathologists and
other laboratory investigators have spent
much time in studying the problem from
various angles. Their results have been
published in scientif ic journals and to
that extent they have contributed to the
discovery of insulin. But it remained
for F. G. Banting, in November 1920,
while reading an article on this subject,
by Barron, to conceive the beginnings of
the process which has finally produced
the present extract. Barron called at-
tention to the fact that degenerative
changes occurred in certain portions of
the pancreas when the pancreatic duct
was tied, but this degeneration did not
involve these islands of Langerhans.
Banting reasoned that by tying the duct
and then waiting a suff ic ient length of
time there would be obtained a pancreas
in which there was l e f t only the island
tissue, and by making an extract from
this remnant it should be possible to ob-
tain a substance having a favorable in-
fluence in diabetes.

In May 1921, only two years ago, this
work was begun under the direction of
Prof. J. J. R. Macleod in the Physiologi-
cal Laboratory of the University of Tor-
onto. To cite in detail the various steps
in the experimenting would take a lone
time and could hardly be followed bv
anyone but a laboratory worker, but suf-
fice it to say they show a clari ty of
reasoning and an exactitude of method
that would do credit to any scientist.

The result is an extract which has the
power to cause the tissues to use up the
excess of sugar in the blood when it is
injected into the blood stream or into
the tissues under the skin. Naturally
the question arises as to how much in-
sulin to inject in each patient, as the
severity of diabetes varies with different

patients and this means a variation in
the excess of sugar in the blood. This
feature alone required much careful work
for its solution.

A question still under investigation is
where to get suff icient animals for the
production of insulin. The whole animal
kingdom has been investigated, and Mac-
leod has paid special at tention to certain A
fishes because in them the islet tissue is \y def ini te ly separated from the rest

of the pancreas.
When insulin was first produced it was

used on animals to show its effect before
it was taken into the wards of the hos-
pital for treatment purposes. So well
was this worked out that no unfavorable
result developed where it was used
exactly as indicated by its producers.
In too large doses it resembles closely
strychnine in the symptoms it produces,
the subject becoming restless, then hav-
ing convulsive seizures, f o l l o w e d by
coma, or unconsciousness and finally
death from failure of respiration. It was
a stroke of great good fortune that these
dangers were recognized during the
period of animal experimentation for
had they first been found after the use
of insul in in the human patient the bad
effect would have delayed the proper
development of this patent remedy for
a long time. With such dangers as these
it is easy to understand why it is neces-
sary for the patient to be in a hospital
under very definite control when the in-
sulin treatment is instituted. First of
all must be known the percentage of
sugar in the blood in order to determine
the amount of insulin to give. Af ter it
is administered, food must be taken in
about twenty or th i r ty minutes. Some i
human patients who have not had food '
at the proper time have gone into coma
and for a time have been in a very seri-
ous condition, death being imminent. In
this emergency if the patient can swallow
he may be very quickly relieved by
drinking some orange juice or by being
given some glucose, or administer ing
other food. If he cannot swallow, he
should be given a hpyodermic in ject ion
of adrenalin, followed by glucose in-
jected into the muscles or even into a
vein, and then as soon as he revives
enough to swallow he should be given
food.

Not all diabetics should have insulin.
At the present time the only effect known
from its use is to rest the sugar using
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organisms of the body so that they arc
able to take care of starchy food in the
diet. The only real treatment for dia-
betes is careful regulation of the diet;
insulin helps the body so it may suc-
cessfully handle foods which ordinarily
would overtax the carbohydrate meta-
bolism. The most str iking results are
obtained in children and young adults.
Older patients developing coma are
greatly benefitted.

The whole question comes down to
this—the physician must have a minute
and exact knowledge of the condition of
his patient before inst i tut ing treatment,
and then must watch every detail after
the treatment is started. When proper-
ly adminstered the patients feel better
before the end of the first week, and
soon are able to eat foods which were
absolutely forbidden before, and the way
they regain strength, weight and vigor
is almost unbelievable.

Insulin has been patented in the
United States. Canada, England and a

few other great countries, but this has
been done only to prevent profiteering,
and to prevent its improper and unwar-
ranted use. This patent has been turned
over to a committee of the University of
Toronto and they are directing its use
and production. It cannot be obtained
on the open market as yet because the
originators insist upon knowing what the
results are going to be when it is put
into the hands of general practitioners.
At the present time insul in is made by-
one, drug manufac tur ing house in the
United States and this firm will allow
only selected men in a community to use
their product. In return these men must
make an accurate report of the condi-
tion of their patient before beginning
treatment and the effect of insulin on
this diabetes. Only in this way can the
serious dangers be avoided and the value
of insu l in in the treatment of diabetes
be established on a firm basis. When
this is done the remedy will be available
for general use.

De Honey Bee
No one's makin' speeches

'Cep de honey bee.
De principles he teaches

Sounds right sensible to me.
He says: "Keep lookin' foh de sweets

Dat's growin* everywhere;
An' if some no-'count weeds you meets,

Pass on, an' don't you care."

As he comes a-bringin'
De goods f'um 'roun' de farm,

He says: "A little singin'
Ain't gwinter to do no harm.

I tells you, lots of us would get
Mo' joy f'um life if we

Kep' follerin* de example set
By Mistah Honey Bee.

—The Trotty Veck Messenger.
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Safety in Ttlilliprighting
By J. B. Fletcher, Millwright Foreman

ALTHOUGH man prides himself on
being the most intel l igent of all
animals, he needs the greatest guid-

ance for his own safety. Animals of the
lower species, because of the lack of a
highly trained and specialized mind, are
endowed by nature with inst inct and
highly developed special senses of per-
ception and thereby arc enabled to pro-
tect themselves from any dangers which
may bring about their destruction.

Man's greatest weapon against all per-
versi t ies of life is his mind, and if he uses
that which is his greatest
birthright he need not fear
adversities, nor does he need
to run away or hide from
danger, for he is master of
them all. But this sense of
superiority and the real iza-
tion of his powers makes
man careless and therein lies
his greatest danger. Modern
safety engineers have com-
plied statistics which dear ly
show that an overwhelming
amount of accidents are due
only to carelessness — man's
most ruthless enemy.

The occupation of mill-
wright ing and carpentering p r e s e n t s
many hazards and it behooves us to use
our higher intel l igence to combat these
hazards whenever possible. Safety in
our department should begin with the
first touch of a piece of lumber. If you
get a sliver in your hand do not use a
kni fe and gouge it out. You may get
away with it now and then, but eventu-
ally it wi l l get you. To the man wi th
a sliver in his hand—Play Safe. Beware
of sl iver diggers.

A large per cent of accidents in hand-
ling material is caused by dropping ma-
terial or tools on the feet or hands.

Pile lumber so that the workmen wi l l
not have to climb over it to get to their
machines.

Avoid having the woodworking shop
floor slippery. Remember, that some
materials coil up when loose and form
a tripping hazard, or slip about the floor.
See that no th ing of this nature is ly ing
around loose, especially around the wood-
working machinery. One of the best
methods of prevention is to paint the
floor around the machines and then
spr ink le a l i t t le sand on the wet p a i n t .
This is a simple process but is very

effec t ive in reducing the hazards of slip-
ping.

Shoes with good soles should always
be worn in a wood shop. A thin or loose
shoe sole affords no protection against
nails or splinters. Many an accident
credited to a machine as the primary
cause actually resulted from a slip or
f a l l caused by the wearing of poor shoes
in the proximi ty of a machine.

Af te r the ins ta l la t ion of a piece of ma-
chinery every provision should be made

uard all belts, chains, gears
or any other part of mechan-
ism by which injury may be
sustained to the attendant, or
any one who may pass by
and in any possible way come
in contact with it. These
guards should be made so
that they may easily be re-
moved and replaced. When
it becomes necessary to re-
move them for inspection or
repair of the machine the
mechanic should take pains
to see that they are replaced
before leaving the job.

When working around ma-
chinery that is in operation,

loose jackets or gloves should never be
worn. Serious injury has often been sus-
tained by this clothing getting caught in
the machinery.

Before trying out or starting any piece
of machinery or motor be sure to give
warning to all who may come in contact
with it, and if machinery is located at
a distance or on floors above or below
the motor, a man should be stationed at
these points to give the necessary warn-
ing.

Tii the use of rigging, chainfalls or
hoists, be sure that the appliance is of
large enough capacity to handle the
work, because injury may be caused not
only to persons engaged in the work,
but to others who may be in the vicinity,
in case any of these appliances should
fa i l .

The bui ld ing and use of scaffolds pre-
sents many opportunities for serious ac-
cidents if proper care is not taken to
prevent them. In bu i ld ing a scaffold , as
much care should be taken as though it
were to be a f in i shed product. See that
the lumber is sufficiently strong for the
approximated weights to be held by the
construction. Examine the qual i ty of
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the lumber, see that it has no knots or
weak places, especially if it is to be used
for foot boards. Nail the scaffold well
and be sure to cross brace it. After the
construction is completed inspect it care-
fu l ly before either you or your fellow-
workers mount it. If you are in doubt
as to the strength of your material either
test it or double it.

Be careful of the vise of the scaffold.
Never leaye loose planks lying about on
the scaffold. These may fall and in jure
someone. Be careful in the handling of
your tools while on the scaffold, remem-
bering that there may be someone under-

> n e a t h .
An in jury caused by a nail is compara-

tively small, yet many fatalities have re-
sulted from it. These accidents may be
reduced to a minimum if only care for
both yourself and your fellow-worker are
predominant in your mind. Never leave
a nail sticking upright. Take time al-
ways to bend it down. Never throw a
board down with a projecting nail in it:
either remove the nail or fix it so it
will not be dangerous. See that the nails
in your scaffold are properly taken care
of, so that the clothing will not catch on
them. Serious falls are resultant f rom
careless nailing. Do not throw dis-
carded nails upon the ground. Remem-

ber you may have occasion to meet that
nail in your foot some day.

Splinters in the hands often are un-
avoidable but care can be taken. Scrutin-
ize carefully the board which you are
about to handle. When you are hand-
ling a piece of lumber with your com-
rade always give him warning before you
intend dropping it. These preventions
may seem trivial but "a stitch in time
saves nine".

Refuse to associate yourself with de-
fective' tools. Never pick up a hammer,
chisel or hatchet with a split or broken
handle. Never use a hatchet when you
can obtain the same results with a ham-
mer. Do not give a defec t ive tool to an
inexperienced helper. Keep your neigh-
bor in mind always!

Each carpenter must assume a great
responsibility for his fellow-workers. Do
not do anything that will endanger the
life of someone else. Remember that a
few nails in a scaffold will save many
limbs. Bear in mind that a nail bent
down in t ime may save sore fingers or
hands for nine. Co-operation means,
"J ' l l meet you half-way". A lit t le thought
and co-operation on the part of every
man will insure the safety in the carpen-
ter trade and help make it not a trade of
in jur ies but one of comfort and joys.

Careless habits have killed more
men than lack of ability.

Qlucose Easily Digestible—Some Interesting Facts From
"Recognized Authority

Dr. Henry Clapp Sherman of Columbia
University, who is a recognized author-
ity on nutri t ion investigations and who
is on the National Research Committee
on food and nutr i t ion, has writ ten a book
entitled "Food Problems." Certain state-
ments that he makes are of interest to
commercial glucose makers and users.

He says that glucose, the principal
variety of simple sugar, is derived in the
body from the starch from foods and
plant juices. Normally the body con-
tains about 1 per cent sugar which is be-
ing burned or consumed to produce
energy. Surplus glucose is stored in the
form of a compound known as glycogen
and is avai lable for conversion into direct
energy when required.

Cane sugar before it is available for
conversion into energy must be changed
by physical absorption into glucose.
Glucose is always circulated in the blood,
being burned in the muscles and tissues
as fuel or stored, as stated above, as

glycogen. It is estimated that a suf-
ficient amount of glucose is thus stored
to supply the body's energy needs for
one day.

Thus he again substantiates the old
and well based claim of the glucose
manufacturer that glucose is in fact a
predigested food and is delivered to the
stomach and intest inal organs practically
ready for ins tant absorption into the
blood. It has been used for many years
to supply energy where the patient has

"been so weakened by diseases or other-
wise as to prevent normal digestion of
ordinary foods.

To many the name "glucose" signifies
an intangible something—artificial, pois-
onous—not to be eaten with impuni'ty.
As a matter of fact these impressions,
although numerous, are totally wrong.
Glucose is the ideal sweet—not so in-
tense in its sweetness as cane sugar or
saccharine—but very much more readily
digested and a powerful food.
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Locomotiue is Rebuilt ̂ -Unusual Piece of lUork
Accomplished by Staley Men

LOCOMOTIVE NO. 1 AM) THE .ME\d M A D E IT OVER
Top Row—left to right—Grover Roderick, f i reman; Jack Reid, machinist lead man: Fred Doolen,

engineer; W. M. Stewart, machinist; Otto Falk, pipe fitter; Fred Aldermann, pipe fitter helper; M. E.
Garrison, machinist; J. E. Wolfe, boiler-maker helper; Frank Merrill , .machinist.

Bottom Row—left to right—John Fruchtl. machinist helper; "Pete" Wylie, machinist helper;
Albert Schwalbe, machinist helper; Frank Salogga, machinist; Thomas Ryan, boiler maker; George
H. Hewitt, boiler-maker; Emil Stroyeck, boiler-maker; Guy Iludgins, boiler maker; .Matt E. Wolte,
boiler-maker; Art Deibert, machinist foreman; Ernie Gentry, machinist foreman; Pat Ryan, boiler-
maker foreman; Charles Hood, boiler-maker helper.

Another unusual accomplishment of
the Staley organization was the complete
dismantling and overhauling of the com-
pany's switch engine which was com-
pleted on May 14th in our own tem-
porary roundhouse.

There are few manufacturing concerns
which operate their own switching power
as does the Staley Company and fewer
possess an organization capable of taking
an engine apart and rebuilding it. It is
difficult for most people to grasp the big-
ness of such an accomplishment. But if
one ever has visited one of the modern
locomotive shops he has been impressed
with the network of overhead tracks up-
on which are operated lift ing cranes of
all sorts, so efficient in their operation
that it is never necessary for any of the
workers to strain themselves by hand-
ling the material. There are smaller
cranes which pick up and set down the
parts of lesser weights, such as draw-
bars, wheels, truck and side rods. The
giants that come along and raise the
engine itself or the tank of the engine
and all of the machinery in these shops
are especially adapted to the correction
of the faults of the engine parts or the

making of new parts. Their workmen,
too, are those who have spent a life time
at this sort of work and as trained men
in other lines of endeavor are experts
at it.

Our locomotive No. 1 weighs about
150,000 pounds complete with the tank;
the engine itself weights about 127,000
pounds, the wheels weigh 3,500 pounds,
the frame and the boiler and then come
the smaller parts which weigh from one
pound to 500 pounds.

One can appreciate the gigantic pro-
portions of the task before the men who
dismantled the engine completely, strip-
ped it of everything down to the bare
boiler, frame and trucks; cut the fire box
off \6l/> inches, installed a new set of
grates and flues and completely over-
hauled the boiler. All the work was
done by hand without the aid of cranes.
The frame was moved back and for th
and the boiler from one place to another
as the work demanded.

New tires were shrunk on all six
wheels. The journals and crank pins
were all re-turned. The old driving boxes
were replaced by a complete new set.

Both steam cylinders were re-bored
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and fitted with new piston rods, pistons
and rings made in our own machine shop.

This is only a part of the great amount
of machine work done. All connecting
rods were fitted with new brasses, bush-
ings, etc. The water tender was made
oyer completely f rom one end to the
other, including new truck wheel and
boxes. After all boiler work was fin-
ished the boiler was given a hydrostatic
test at 25 per cent above working pres-
sure.

All work was under the general super-
vision of Claude Fletcher, master me-
chanic and his assistant, Ernie Gentry,
assisted by Art Dcibert. foreman, and
Tack Reid, as lead man on mechanical
work. Patrick Ryan was boiler-maker

foreman; Fred Doolen, locomotive engi-
neer, was inspector and looked af te r the
material. C. A. Keck, pipe-fitter fore-
man, and his men took care of the pipe
work. Charles Fitch, t inner foreman and
his men made a complete new jacket. J.
B. Fletcher, mi l lwright foreman and men
made a complete new cab, also a new
platform under the water tender. W. H.
Broadbear and his electricians installed
the electric lighting system. Loren Smith
had charge of covering the boiler with
asbestos'.

Twenty-two men were regularly em-
ployed on the job. They started on the
work March 11 and finished May 14, the
entire time on the job being about six
weeks, as they were pulled off occasion-
ally for other emergency work.

Not Follou? Jim's Example?
Bu the Editor

I JUST learned from our "Jim" Gal-
loway the other day how he solves
the problem of relaxation af te r a day

of hard work—a day full of the many ir-
ritations and perplexing problems which
come to the at tent ion of an assistant
superintendent, and f t h i n k his method is
worth passing on to the rest of you fel-
lows, particularly those who have cars.

During the spring and summer months,
at least two or three times a week, Jim
passes the word on to his wife to fix ut>
a picnic supper. Just as soon as the
day's work is ended Jim hurries home,
and with his wife, four boys and a little
girl, jumps into the Ford for a de l igh t fu l
tr ip into the country.

Jim is an authority on roads in this
part of the state and he knows where to
find the interesting and picturesque by-
ways. The fami ly prefers to get off the
main highway and to ride along a good
dirt road where they can take their time
to enjoy the quiet, peaceful scenery of
the prair ies and to make comment on
their observations. They choose some
pretty, secluded spot and spread the sup-
per of sandwiches, salad, hot coffee and
other good things which Mrs. Galloway
has prepared.

Then the fun begins. The children
romp and play and walk with their daddy
who takes great pains to explain to them
all about the different trees and other
growing things. They get more time
with him than they would at home where
he might be absorbed in a book of
Burns' poems, or where they would be
distracted by their playmates, and not
only do they have that pleasure, but

they are storing up for themselves a fund
of valuable knowledge concerning the
outdoors which they certainly would not
learn in the city. Their bodies are being
strengthened by the good ai'r and their
minds are being benefited by the beauties
and wonders of nature.

Mrs. Galloway admits that she enjoys
these trips immensely. All the cares of
the day, which make so many housewives
and mothers irritable, are lost in this
pleasure of being out of doors with a
happy, contented family. She usually
fixes up the picnic supper when she pre-
pares the noon meal and there are no
supper dishes to do, so that the picnic
excursions are much easier for her than
preparing an evening meal and cleaning
up afterward.

Mr. Galloway has little opportunity to
be with his children except in the eve-
nings and he finds a great satisfaction in
this absolute devotion to hi's family.

It seeme-d to me, when I learned of
these delicious evening jaunts which the
Galloway family takes, that it was a
perfect shame that more of our employes
did not do the same. A man owes it to
himself and to his family to get relax-
ation at the end of the day, and there is
no doubt in my mind but that these sort
of excursions would relieve the tension
which exists in many homes at the close
of day when both the mother and father
are tired and the children are eager for
amusement: that we would have happier
home life, a better understanding be-
tween husband and wife and more health-
ful children, if more of our employes
would follow the example set by Jim
Galloway.
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J\. Letter to IPiues of Staley Employees
Journal Office, May 20, 1923.

Dear Women-folks:
If you can spare a few minutes this

evening please slip away from the hus-
band awhile and let's chat about a num-
ber of things.

1 believe you are interested in The
Journal, because your husband works for
The Staley Company and you are con-
cerned with his work, welfare and hap-
piness, which also is the concern of The
Journal .

But perhaps you haven't felt that you
are a part of the organization. You are,
especially so far as The Journal is con-
cerned, and T want you to feel just as
much interest in the l i t t le magazine as
the person who works here in the plant.
I would like to have you feel that each
one of you is a member of the Journal
news-gathering staff, and whenever von
think of something; you believe would be
good for The Journal, just call me up or
write me a letter about it.

News about the employes and their
families is what we want to make The
Journal the sort of get-together, homey
magazine that it should be.

Here's where you can help!
The men-folks here at the plant are

sometimes forgetful . I ask them for pic-
tures of their kiddies and they admit that
the wife would like to see the pictures in
The Journal, but they never can remem-
ber to bring them. Men are terr ibly
modest about some things -- they are
afraid someone will think they are seek-
ing publicity—and that's the reason they
"forget" the pictures. I have asked them
to bring your favorite recipes, but they
forget that too.

So I am appealing directly to you—if
you have some good pictures of the
children iust put them in an envelope
and address to The Editor of The Jour-
nal, care Staley Mfg. Co. and we'll sur-
prise f r iend husband. Be sure to send

also the names and ages of the children,
the names of the parents and name of the
department in which the father is em-
ployed.

I would like to have some of your
favori te recipes; tell me what you fix for
your husband's and y o u r c h i l d r e n ' s
lunches; tell me how you go about get-
ting your housework done so that you
still have some time to read and sew and
do the l i t t le things you want to do.
Describe some clever party you have
given. Perhaps you are handy at mak-
ing place-cards or party favors—send me
the instructions and a sample of your
work so we can pass it along to other
women readers. Send me a picture of
your prettiest flower bed with yourself
standing by.

Vacation time is on and T shall be glad
to hear of the vacation you are planning
or have "had, and don't forget to send
some of the pictures you take on your
trips. One or two day outings often are
just as interesting as longer trips, and
you may know of some delightful spot
that others might like to visit.

You will keep in mind, of course, that
not everything which is submitted for
publication can be used, and will trust
the editor's judgment to glean those
items and articles she thinks are best
suited for the Journal's needs. There
must be a good balance of news in the
magazine so that an appeal will be made
to everyone. We are not all interested
in the same things, and occasionally I
find it necessary to leave out some item
in order to maintain variety and balance.

I am sure you wives can supply a
wealth of original news which wil l
brighten the pages of The Journal con-
siderably and I shall be pleased to hear
from you on any point of view, either
by letter or telephone.

Sincerely.
EDNA E. COYLE. Editor.

Parieti] of Recipes
MACAROON SANDWICHES

Stir finely chopped English walnut
meats into boiled frosting until quite
thick then spread between fresh macar-

oons, sandwich fashion. Cover top with
plain frosting, finish with half a nut meat.
Serve in fancy basket with afternoon tea
or with assorted small cakes, and ice
cream for dessert.
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BAKED CHOCOLATE CUSTARD
Two eggs, 1/2 cup sugar, 1 pint milk,

J4 square chocolate, y2 teaspoon vanilla.
Beat eggs until light, then add sugar

and beat again. Melt the chocolate and
to it gradually add the hot milk which
has been scalded in the double boiler.
When the chocolate and hot milk are
blended pour into the beaten egg and
sugar. Add the vanilla flavoring last.

Bake slowly 20 minutes or unti l a sil-
ver knife comes out clean the minute it
is inserted in the custard. Serve cold.
This pudding is enough for six people.
You will like it.

RHUBARB PIE
Select young and tender stalks of rhu-

bark and cut into small pieces without
peeling. Use about three-quarters of a
pound of sugar to one pound of rhubarb,
mixing some cornstarch with the sugar
to retain the juice. Flavor with a little
grated orange or lemon peel. Pour this
into the bottom crust. Roll out top pie
crust and cut into half-inch strips. Wet
edge of bottom paste and put strips over
pie in lattice shape. A strip may also be
put around the edge, if desired.

EMERGENCY PUDDING
Three-fourths cup of sugar mixed well

with 2 tablespoons of cornstarch, 3 ta-
blespoons of strong coffee, I1/, cups of
hot water. Mix in order given and cook
on top of stove, stirring continuously un-
til thickened.

Remove and beat into it 1 tablespoon
of butter and vanilla to taste. Serve
with whipped cream when cold. May be
garnished with cherries or nuts.

GOLDEN DRESSING FOR FRUIT
SALADS

One-fourth cup each of pineapple,
lemon and orange juice, l/2 cup sugar,
small pinch salt, 2 eggs. Heat fruit
juices together with sugar and salt, pour
over the eggs which have previously been
well beaten, and cook until thick, stirring
constantly unt i l done.

PEAR SALAD
Use the canned f ru i t , cut in eighths

lengthwise and remove seeds. Arrange
on lettuce leaves and serve with French
dressing made from oil and lemon juice.
Garnish with a strip of pimento.

CHEESE SALAB
Two tablespoons of gelatine, 1 table-

spoon of cold water, 1 tablespoon of boil-
ing water, 1 cup cream whipped, 4 table-
spoons of grated American cheese. Soak
gelatine in cold water, then dissolve in
boiling water. When cold fold gelatine
into whipped cream and add grated
cheese. Pour into small moulds and al-
low to stand until firm. Serve on let-
tuce with French or Mayonnaise dress-
ing.

CHICKEN SALAD
Cut cold boiled chicken in dice, add

equal amount of celery, cut fine, add one
cup blanched almonds, halved. Season
with salt and pepper, stir in about three
tablespoons mayonnaise, and set away
for an hour or more. Just before serv-
ing, arrange on lettuce leaves and cover
with thick mayonnaise. Garnish with
stuffed olives.

Household Hints
For Tired Feet

It is very restful to tired feet to soak
them in warm water to which a few
drops of ammonia have been added.

To Remove Rust From Flatirons
Soak the flatirons in a pan of kerosene

for several days, according to how badly
they have rusted. Then scour with pum-
ice stone and sand paper, and finally with
a cleanser, lastly boiling them in a strong
solution of sal soda.

Simple Way to Cleanse Net Curtains
To remove dust from net curtains, take

a good deal of Jndian meal and rub the
net gently in it. Hang on the line out-
doors all day, then take soft brush and
brush well. You will find that it will re-
move all dust, and make them nice and
fresh.

A discarded teapot, provided it does
not leak, is a very handy receptacle for
melting paraffin and it can then be easily
poured without dripping all over the jelly
containers.

Mrs. Newlywed: "Oh, .Tack, you lef t
the kitchen door open and the draught
closed my cook-book, and now I haven't
the faintest idea what it is I'm cooking."

A father never gets excited when he
discovers one of his children missing, but
he does when he finds his collar-button
gone.
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Sugar sacking machine used
in No. 17 building.

Our corn sugar manufacturing establishment is a busy place. Below and at top of next page are
views of our sugar warehouse, showing large qualities of Sangamo and Cameo corn sugar waiting
to be chipped and sacked.
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C. It. NOBLE

New Salesman
Mr. C. H. Noble is the latest addition

to our traveling sales force. He wil l
cover the paper trade throughout tin-
country.

Since he was fourteen years old Mr.
Noble has been in the paper business—
for nineteen years he was with John F.
King, one of the best paper makers in
the country, l i e has been a paper mi l l
superintendent, and only recently com-
pleted the superintending of the new mill
for the Hopper Paper Co. at Taylorville,
111.

He is qualified to tell the paper makers
what they need in starch and we predict
that he will make a success as a sales-
man. He is very business-like but has
a k ind ly a t t i tude—a good combination
for a salesman.

C. L. Walker, credit manager, drives a
fine new Chevrolet sedan.

Branch Office Changes
William J, Dippold is a new salesman

in our Boston office.
W. H. Cooley recently became as-

sociated with our New York office.
Thomas Webb Jr., has been trans-

ferred to Texas territory. This makes
him an independent worker and he will
have a long, scattered territory to travel,
but we know his ability and wish him
well.

S. M. Smith has succeeded Mr. Webb
in the Spartanburg ot l ice .

W. H. Broadbear, electrician foreman,
has a new Chevrolet sedan.

Kd Smith lias painted his Ford and
flivs around just as proud as if it were a
new car.

The mother of Krvin Mills of the tin
shop died recently, and our sympathy is
extended to him.

Andy Telander, former employe at the
plant, who has been in Alabama and Ten-
nessee for several months, visited the
plant recently.

We are sorry to hear of the death of
Dudley Boren's mother which occurred
the first part of May.

Ed Kniffen, formerly of No. 17 build-
ing, has returned to the plant and is em-
ployed on the millwright gang. For
several months he has been in the garage
business in Granite City.

R. O. Augur, grain buver, attended the
Il l inois State Grain Dealers Association
convention in Chicago May 15 and 16.

Kd Smith, timekeeper, has been elected
secretary of The Staley Fellowship Club
to serve during the unexpired term of
J. J. Heger who recently l e f t the com-
pany to become city clerk.

R. M. Ives of the sales department, re-
cently moved into his new home, a nice
bungalow on West Center Street.

M. E. Craig of the starch shipping
office has purchased a new Chevrolet
Sedanette.
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"Rannu" l]oimg Ttlakes Name for Himself—Pitches Perfect
Qame of Baseball; Fourth in History

The name of "Ranny" Young, former
Staley employe and ball player, is in the
baseball Hall of Fame for all time.
Ranny has the distinction of being the
fourth pi tcher , in the history of profes-
sional baseball, to pitch a perfect game
—no runs, no hits, and no batter reach-
ing first base. He accomplished this feat
at the game between Rockford and
Bloomington in the Three-I League
series on May 2nd, pitching for Bloom-
ington.

Others in the history of baseball who
have had the same honor are Addie Joss,
Cy Young and C h a r l e y Robertson, all
Big Leaguers.

The story of Ranny's accomplishment
was broadcasted in leading newspapers
of Chicago, Washington, Pittsburgh and
other large cities throughout the country,
and Ranny's friends fee l that this feat
has opened the big league gates to him.

PRESENTED WATCH
Upon his first appearance in Decatur

this season on May 14th, for a panic on
Staley field. Ranny was honored by his
many friends in the Staley organization,
who presented him a beautiful gold
watch, a Springfield Bunn special of 21
jewels, adjusted in six different positions.

The presentation was made by G. E.
Chamberlain, general s u p e r i n t e n d e n t ,
who told Ranny that his friends were
proud of him because he was a Decatur
man, a graduate of Mil l ikin and particu-
larly because he was a former Stalev
man. He said that when the opening
game was played in Rockford R a n n y
had more f r iends watching the score

"RAXXV" YOUNG

board in Decatur than he had in Bloom-
ington, on which team he is playing this
year.

Cherished Memory
Blackstonc: "Did you e\er get the

last word in an agrument with your
wife?"

Webster: "Only once - - when the
operator broke the connection."

Two new Atlas_ feed driers, weighing f i f t y tons each, which arc now bcinR erected in the feed
house. John White 8 Rang is doing the heavy work.
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In Lincoln Park. Chicago. Li f t lo right the girls are Margaret llcbc-rt. Dercatha Devore,
Luc i l l e Powell and Helen Koscielny. All except .Miss Powell are employed in the general office.

See Chicago
Three of the audi t ing department girls

had a wonderful time not long ago. They
took advantage of an excursion to Chi-
cas'O and during the two days they were
tliere "took in" nearly the whole c i ty .
Helen Koscielny was the only one of
them who had ever been to Chicago and
she had a great time with the tender-
feet, Margaret Hebert. Dereatha Devon1

and Lucille Powell, a f r i end of De-
reatha's. They refuse to te l l what hap-
pened except t h a t they were on the go
all the time and saw everything worth
seeing.

Among those a t tend ing the races in
Indianapolis on Decoration l)av were
Roger Dawson. Miss Mi ld red Hodgins,
John Warren, Cecil Walker and Me lv in
Longbons.

Junior, five-year-old son of M. K.
I raig of the starch shipping office, has
heard his daddy tell of a trip he made
to C a l i f o r n i a last summer and of having
two engines to take the train through
the mountains. For this summer the
family is p lanning a t r ip to Washington.
D. C., and as he is going along. Junior
is all excited. The other n igh t Jun io r
was saying his prayers. After thanking
the "dear Heavenly Father" for all the
rood things, he added, "and oil Dear
Heavenly Father don't forget tha t we ' l l
need an extra engine to go over the
mountains . Don't forget that now.''

Our sympathy is extended Michael
Honold. foreman of the ref inery , whose
father died in April.

Our Visitors
Forty-three girls, members of three in-

dustrial clubs of the V. W. C. A., made a
t r ip through the factory at night last
month, and when they reached the top of
the Refinery bu i ld ing gave a concert of
song.

About thir ty pupils of the Jasper street
school made a trip through the plant on
May 22.

Children of the St. James Lutheran
school visited the p lan t one day early
last month .

Mrs. Ti l l ie Franzen is a new employe
in the plant. She will be employed in
the sewing room for a few weeks and
later transferred to the tray room.

Mrs. Nellie Lynch, a former employe.
has been work ing for a few weeks in the
sewing room during a rush period.

I. M. Lindsey, pump machinist , is
b u i l d i n g a f i v e 'room bungalow at 450
West G r a n d Ave.

Chester Oyler is a new employe in the1

tin shop.

William Ranch of the tinners' gang has
a new Studebaker Six.

Ycrn 1'inlev and L B. Rickey are back-
on the loading gang after a few weeks'
rest.

Ar thu r Isaacs of the Kiln House has a
new Ford touring car.

"Every big job is a bundle of l i t t l e
jobs."
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Donald Jack, six and one-half month's old son
of .Mr. and Mrs. P. A. l icaglian of Peoria, both
former employes of the plant. -Mrs. Beaghan was
Miss Marie Schuerman, secretary to the genera!
superintendent, and Mr . Ueaghan was employed
in the traffic department. Donald Tack is full of
pep and recently cut his first tooth.

Cards of Thanks
We wish to thank our kind friends in

the Staley Fellowship Club for the floral
offering' and for the kindness and sympa-
thy shown us dur ing our recent bereave-
ment and death of our beloved one.

.Mrs. Emma Honold and family.

We wish to thank each and every one
for thei r sympathy and floral of fer ing at
the death of our baby, Bet ty Anne.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Knorr.

1 wish to t h a n k the girls of the t r ay
room for the lovely flowers they sent
during my illness.

Pauline Wright.

Miss Alice White, secretary to G. !•'..
Chamberlain, is spending her vacation in
Springfield.

Miss Delcie Chandler of the sewing
room has gone to Patoka, 111., for a v is i t
with her parents.

Mettl in Craig of the starch shipping
office will attend the Shrine convention
in Washington, D. C. this month.

This handsome l i t t le youngster is "William
Wilherforcc Bass, nine months' old son of Mr.
and Mrs . R. S. JSass. I Us father is assistant
auditor.

• . , T^r^—^—~ •'^"'59*—i~

This is CYci l Walke
ppeared a few years .
een dr inking at our "Fountain

credit manage
ago. Evident ly

of
he

Youth".
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EMPLOYED IX SCOTLAND STARCH PLAXT
Back Kow (lef t to right)—Standing—II. Marshall (1870); R. Eastern (1880) ; W. Ilicks (1890);

.1. Fields (1904); k. Craig (1890); R. f l icks (1903) (Works Manager).
Front Row ( le f t to right)—1. Piggot (1890) ; I. Spence ( 1 9 0 4 ) ; E. Thomson (1880), (now

pensioner); F. Duffy (1905).

The above interesting' picture was sent
us by our good friend, Mr. William .Mac-
Kean, of Paisley, Scotland. Although
competitors in the starch business we
feel that Mr. MacKean is a very delight-
ful competitor—one of the kind who
plays the same the way it should be
played and confines his commercial ac-
tivities to a s t r ic t ly honorable level.

Paisley is the ancient Scottish birth-
place of the starch industry and William
MacKean, Ltd. enjoys a un ique and valu-
able reputation as a manufac turer of con-
sistent high grade goods. No doubt a
considerable part of that reputation is
due to those employes portrayed above.
H. Marshal l has been with the company
since 1870; K. Thompson, now pensioner,
has been with the company since 1880,
and Mr. Easton is still on the active list
after forty-three years actual service. We
congratulate Mr. MacKean in hav ing a
staff of employes so fa i th fu l , loyal and
experienced as these must be, and we
congratulate these employes on their
agreeable and permanent connection with
such a f irm as Win. MacKean, Ltd.

Willis Jamison Dies
Willis Jamison, a former employe of

The A. E. Staley Mfg. Company, died
in Saxton, Pa., Saturday, April 28. He
had been in failing health for the last
two years.

He was employed in both the store
room and the time office of our plant and
lef t here to go into Government work.
For a time he was stationed in St. I'aul,
Minn., Sacramento, Cal., and la ter was
sent to New York City.

?fe leaves his wife and three children.
Burial was in Saxton, Pa.

WEDDINGS
Casley—Hohrein

Miss Hazel June Casley. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Casley, became the
bride of Phillip Hohrein, May 16th, at a
pretty home wedding. Her father is
foreman of the corn elevator.

The ceremony was performed by Rev.
R. K. Henry of the First Christian
church, in the presence of relatives and
friends.

The bride had been employed in the
circulat ion depar tment of The Decatur
Herald for two years but has resigned
her position there. Mr. Hohrein is a
monotype operator at The Herald. After
a short wedding tr ip the couple were at
home to their f r i ends at 112 North Hil-
ton street.

Their f r iends in the Staley organization
wish them much happiness.

Petty—Harris
The wedding of Miss Catherine Petty

of Alonticel lo, and Ira Harris of Decatur,
took place on Thursday. May 10 in the
parsonage of the First Methodist church.
Mr. Harris is employed in the packing
house and the couple are making the i r
home in Decatur. » We wish them murh
happiness.

L. M. Banning has been made em-
ployment manager to fill the vacancy
created by the resignation of I. J. Heger.
A i r . Banning 's former position of night
time-keeper is now filled by J. N. Arnien-
trout, formerly night watchman.

I. C. Nelson of the kiln house recently
bought a Buick roadster.
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These pretty little girls are the daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Myer, 2505 E. Eldorado
street. Mae is aged three and June is two. Mr.
Myer is employed in the engine room.

Those Starchy Clothes!
The editor has been requested by one

of the men employed in the plant to
make comment upon the practice of
Staley employes wearing their starchy
clothes in the street cars.

This indeed, is an annoyance which
should be stopped. I t is an imposition
upon other passengers in the car. Often-
times women and men get on, dressed in
expensive clothing. Sometimes they arc
compelled to sit alongside a man in
starchy clothes, or if he passes them in
the aisle he smears a generous supply
of starch on them and they must go on
with their clothing looking disreputable
as the starch can not be removed with a
few brushes of the hand.

Surely no employe is so poor that he
cannot afford an extra suit of overalls to
wear when he is riding back and forth
to work.

Smearing starch on people's clothing
is a poor way of advertising our plant.

Doc West of the refinery has received
from his father , who is a missionary in
South Africa, a snake skin, 12 feet long.
Doc is wondering if that is all of the
snake or if his father is sending it in in- '
stallments.

Dorr Collins, formerly messenger for
the t raff ic department, has transferred to
the store room and has been succeeded
as messenger by William Heffernan. Joe
Lahme is new messenger in the audit ing
depar tment .

BIRTHS
To Mr. and Mrs. Emil Stroyeck, May

12th, a son. Mr. Stroyeck is on the
roundhouse boiler-makers gang.

To Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Garrison. 1404
East Main Street, May 4, a daughter,
who has been named jean Marie. Mr.
Garrison is employed in the machine
shop.

To Mr. and Mrs. \Y. Harry \Valmsley,
May 21, a son, William Harry, Ir. Mr.
Walmsley is foreman of No. i? build-
ing.

1. W. McMil lan , assistant loading gang
foreman, is proud of his new grandson
born on May 18th, to Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non Balding. The baby weighed eight
pounds and was named Vernon Leslie,
Jr.

Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Salogga,
May 26, a son. Mr. Salogga is a ma-
chinist.

lames Moriarity of No. 17 bui ld ing is
purchasing a home on East Cerro Gordo
street.

Adarna Grindol of the boiler house
was on the sick list several days last
month.

Accept the challenge of hardships.
Soft jobs make soft men.—Door-Ways.

Clarence Dixon of Lovington is a new
employe in the feed elevator.

Children of the Pleasant (irove school who
visited the plant in April. Their teacher is O.
1C. Davenport of Decatur.
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Inspect Qardens This ITlonth
Members of t he commit tee who wi l l

judge the gardens in the garden contest
will make their first inspection about the
middle of [une, and gardeners are asked
to keep that in mind and to have the
gardens in tip-top shape. The gardens
will be judged upon the following points:

Plan of Arrangement.
Neatness.
Freedom from Weeds.
Succession of Crops.

ANOTHER ENTRANT
Mrs. Arthur Sigman, 959 West Cerro

Gordo Street, whose husband and son
are employed in the Staley plant, has
asked that she be allowed to enter both
the flower and vegetable garden contests.
Owing to i l lness in the f a m i l y she failed
to en te r sooner, bu t w i l l be pe rmi t t ed to
be in the contest.

Louis Brand is entering for both vege-
table and flower gardens.

Son—"Daddy, what are grape-nuts?"
Father—"People who drink grape juice,

my .child."

Poem from Scotland
Our friend. .Mr. \V. H. Alexander of

Glasgow, Scotland, has sent us a poem
for publication, accompanied by the fol-
lowing: letter:
To The Editor,
A. 1'-. Staley's journal,
Decatur, 111.

In one of your issues of last year, you
had some very fine l ines on "Fishin' " of
which 1 have a copy in my scrapbook.
Here is ano ther 0,11 the same subject, and
perhaps you may find it sui table for one
of your numbers.

Strangely enough, it is by a man from
Dullatur , a place I stayed for over ten
\, u n t i l 1 came to Glasgow, three
years ago: but he wasn't there when 1
was.

Yours very t ru ly ,
\V. H. Alexander.

A FISHER'S WISH
Oh, gie me a day on a burnie 's bank.

When the water's r i n n i n ' broon.
When the sough o' the win' through the

leafy trees,
Keeps Nature's he'rt in lime;

Whaur the breckan kisses the water's lip
An' the troot jouks 'neak the stane.

Whaur the f r i che t oozel tak's his dip.
An' the red-breist sings alane.

It's oh! to be there wi' the rod an' the
reel

\ \ h c n the stream's jist in the t i d ,
To drook your f lees in the s w i r l i n ' pool

Whaur the lordly saumont's h id:
To watch the sun's glint noo and t h e n

On the iumblin' water play.
To list the cry o' the muir lan ' b i rd

As ower heid he wings his wav.

Awa' frae the toon, wi' its bustle and din.
Aw a' frae its toil and care.

To taste the iovs that kind Nature g'es
An' to breathe the caller air:

To be oot ower the h i l l s at screich o' day,
Awa' wi' your basket an' rod.

To feel that tho' faur frae the haun t s o'
men

You are drawin' nearer God.
H. P,. SARGEANT.

Dullatur. Scotland.

K N O W H I M ?
Away back in the days of the "tin type" the

parents of this baby had his picture taken. The
baby is grown up and employed in the packing
hou.se. Tell us his name.

As They Are
First Bellboy—"How did Archie get

(ha t black eye the other evening?"
Second Bellboy—"He was waiting out-

side the theatre for a chorus girl, and—"
F. B.—"Yes! Her steady came along?"
S. B.—"Nope, her grandson came out

and beat him up."

A pessimist
miserable.

happiest w-hen he is
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It took a long time, but we EOt it! Thi.s is
"Red" Thornborough, g a r a g e f o r e m a n . We
pleaded with him for months for a picture, but
with no success, so finally we got desperate and
just surprised him.

John Simmons of building 16 was a
visitor in Hammond last month. Some
say he was looking for chickens. What's
the matter. Jack, are you going to farm?

Everett Lewis says that whoever
sewed up his silk underwear did a good
job.

"Stew" Trowbridge says he would take
Margery of the sewing room car riding
if gasoline were not so high.

Ask Roy Hemp who taught him how-
to file a saw.

Work "Dummy" Gag
When Eibo Frerichs sauntered into the

third floor of the feed house the other
night and found a man asleep on the
floor he looked at him two or three times
and decided he was not one of his men.
He notified Newt Simpson's gang and
another fellow was sent to awaken the
sleeper and to put him at work washing
press cloths. When the fellow came to
awaken him, the sleeper fell all to pieces
for "he" was a dummy the day men had
fixed up.

Chris, the blacksmith, doesn't drink at
the fountain any more since he saw
Gentry giving his false teeth a bath
there.

"Hank" Potrafka is putting up a fence
around his place to keep his boy in. He
has so many gates in the fence that the
boys wonder if he figures on making a
quick "getaway" some time.

A n y o n e w i s h i n g f ine ripe strawberries
should see Dick Blake of the packing
house.

Alec Turner and Jim Harley have be-
come very much dissatisfied since they
lost their jobs as "chair" men in tin-
stocking room.

Curtis Simpson of the packing house
went to Springfield to look for a wife.
The boys think he should patronize the
old home town.

Safety Hint—Jligh heels should not be
worn in the tray room. Margaret Moran
please note.

Harry Shobe says that courting young
ladies is expensive and that matrimonial
agencies are cheaper since all the sub-
scribers are ready to marry immediately.

Ralph Fitch says there are certain
kinds of barber shops that he isn't going
to patronize any more.

Jeff Rickey has returned to the loading
gang. He was home for awhile and had
his feet under ma's table, but the attrac-
tion here seems greater.
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BEATING FATHFR m ASSISTANCE or HP EPISOM ??

Iff *̂ .-'--1_ ,̂_

NO MORE SIMPLE)
EnEPOSES FolZ S
ME!! I'M GONMA It]
TRY YEAST J \S ,01*,

oa 'H
ELECTRIC
DELT OR
SUMP'N

Fred Jiarlcss looks lonesome since Art
left the boiler house.

One of the fellows in the cost account-
ing department says he won't be re-
sponsible for what happens to folks who
put items in the Journal about him.

Everett Lewis told Thomas Hanson
that there had been no changes made
in Kf l inKl iam since he was there last
summer, but t ha t some big improve-
ments would be made this year, includ-
ing the enlargement of the big; hi tching
rack and the installation of a new handle
in the city pump.

Bud Rucker is looking for John Mil ler .
He wants him to be bally-ho at the
carnival.

Chester of the tin shop says he wants
it understood that he is not "Goofey"
the second.

Jack Reynolds of the electrical gang
is warming' up to take on Jess Willard
soon.

We hear ya.true reports about a dandy
party out at Al Crabb's farm, but are un-
able to confirm any of the many rumors.
Anyway, we th ink it's mighty nice that
Al has such a nice little home all fur-
nished so comfortably.

\ wonder what Bob Peniwell's wife
thought when she started to cook those
eggs he took home recently. Each egg
had a l i t t l e decoration all its own, the
yariotis artists in the sales department
haying contributed some cleyer designs.

YYhen Louie Burstein calls up the time
office at two in the morning to report
that he is going to St. Louis to attend a
wedding, he ^surely oughtn't to blame
folks for getting suspicious. When he
returned a day aftenvard he found his
desk elaborately decorated with wedding
bells, minia ture bride and groom and
placards. But Louie declares he wasn't
the victim—says if he was he must have
lost his bride.

Get a new deck, boys! Ed is back.

The Mayor of Chestnut, Hon. Frank
McCann, reported for duty one night not
long ago and worked the whole night
through.
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Sound Familiar?
Some well known expressions from

one corner of the audit ing department
are the following:

Miss Pearcey—"Feesh."
Miss Herbert—"Queet" ( i n t e r p r e t e d

means qu i t ) .
Miss Bauer—"I've got a hunch."
Miss Dooley—"That'll do to tell.''
C. Russell—"Say Bye Bye!"
H. Scholes—"Butterfly."
T. Hildebrand—"I guess 1 can take a

hint."
E. Ellis—"To my notion."
C. Waltens—"Who said there wasn't

any Santa Glaus?"

Tom Hildebrand says he has set his
skunk traps, and soon will be able to ap-
prehend the author of those beautiful
little bicycle jokes.

Harrison McArty moved to the east
side of town recently. He does not like
to get up early and it was too far from
the west end of town to the plant.

Phil Wills gave John White some ad-
vice and John reciprocated with some
advice about Phil's nerve.

Young Cannon of the tin shop wants
to know why the cobs at the corn ele-
vator wouldn't make good chicken feed.

Ervy Mills says that since he got his
Chevrolet he can't get up in the morn-
ing.

After listening to Charlie Johnson's ac-
count of hoboing up north Earl Stimmel
says Charlie wins Windy's derby.

LOUI5 BI7ANO
AS I f f N

&EPAIBIN&
-_ Hl<b HOUSf THE

OTHfP ony
- /trrfe rue

Try This on Your Budget
On most any amount per month, how

can a man comply with the fo l lowing:
—pay accumulated insurance premiums
—pay a "right smart" of rent (now

and then)
—pay the interest on the money spent

for living
—feed all the mouths, including the

neighbor's dog
—buy ornaments and foliage for the

same persons
—buy a new car before the old one

gets warped
—launch a gasoline gondola on Lake

Decatur.
For the NEAREST correct solution

the wri ter will present the analytical
genius with one of the world's best five
cent cigars, providing the solution is
handed in before the next presidential
election.

Tubby.

Charlie Slaughter of the boiler room
attended court last month.

Clayton of the engine room must like
soup, judging from the number of cans
he throws in the rag box in the boiler
room.

Leo Hunt savs he intends to buy his
own chewing tobacco and wishes every-
one else would do the same.

Bob Quillen is down-hearted these
days because some one stole his f ine
bird dog from the boiler room.

"Buttercup" threatens suicide by eating
feed at the feed house because he saw
Delcie down town one night with Jack
Mintun.

Frank Harless says he won't look for
any more wash buckets around Billy
Slaughter's locker. Don't get in such a

"hurry next time, Frank.

Bert Girard went to the opening game
of the Three-I League, but no one saw
him there. Where was the ball game,
Bert?

Tlie signal bell from bui ld ing 16 to No.
2 table house had been giving trouble
at night—sometimes it would r ing and
sometimes it would not ring. Finally it
was discovered that a cockroach was sit-
t ing on the wire, causing it to short cir-
cuit. Later the bell began to cause
trouble in the day time, and the same
cockroach was discovered on the wire,
having changed shif ts with the crew.
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LADIES Wf HAVf WITH
DfS DALE WHO W/Li EHLIGHTFfil US

UPoU THE ENTIRE
SCOTLAND • FROM THE

TIMS' BACK THeouOH THE PAGES
UP To THAT

VABie DATf VvHEN
6 A VfO

SCOTLAND
DFAR ME I WONDEB

wHYDP DALE LEFT
IN SUCH A HUGUy

V/A5 SUBE I
SAW HIM RUN DOWN
THESE STAIRS

WAITLL | SEE THAT
MAN GAUOWAy-

SAID I WAS To TALK ON
STAPCH- H L I DO.MT
KNOW ANYTHING- AOOUT
SCOTLAND-ONLY THATS

WHERE TH' HIGHGALLS
SCOTCH CAPS

COME FBOM

Bill Pollock tells that his sister took
300 chickens which were hatched in an
incubator and grave them to four roosters
to raise. Bill is getting in a class with
Charlie Johnson and Earl Stimmel.

Art Isaacs says hi's
have any "percolator".

new car doesn't

Ask Pollard of the filter house why he
shaved off his moustache.

Chris, the blacksmith, is practicing to
be a baseball player. He intends to be
a pitcher and throw the ball over his
shoulder to first base to get the fellows
out. He practices in the roundhouse
with milk bottles.

We notice Jack Reid of the round-
house is in his second childhood. Af t e r
chewing cigar clippings for 40 years he
has been caught chewing Spearmint gurn.

Don Alday and Frank McCann of the
refinery fa i led to get home from Spring-
field the other night in time to go to
work. They said they had a breakdown.
We wonder if they were dr iv ing a white
mule.

Ask "Baldy" Mays about the two
Kewpies he drew at the carnival.

Frank McCann likes to take long
walks. He invited John Miller to take a
stroll through the cemetery recently.

They say Paul Simroth laid oft' on
Saturday to buy a suit and then laid off
again Sunday so he could parade up and
down Water street in it.

Fred Stone is planning to have a pri-
vate telephone installed at No. 17 build-
ing.

Jules Becker of No. 16 building is
thinking of going to DuQuoin to work
in the mines. He will make a success of
it if he isn't caught "Knapping" on the
job.

"Si" Perkins o f - the loading gang has
decided to go into the junk business.
He has a Dodge and Ford to start with
and it is said he wi l l buy anyth ing hav-
ing four wheels.

Earl Wheeler of No. 16 building says
he would like to be t ransferred to the
packing house where he could be nearer
Pauline in the tray room.

Frank Salogga * thought his brother
Tack was thinking of taking up the
s imple l i fe when he talked of t rading
his Chevrolet for a "Red Bird''.

Lee DeVore is now a full-fledged mem-
ber of the Lemon Club.

We wonder whv Carl Russell refused
to ride to town one evening with two
young ladies of the cost division. Who
is that preference????
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Caution!
Young men! ISefore entering the con-

fect ionery at the corner of Seventh and
William streets, take care that Mar-
guerite Dooley isn't in there. For f u r t h e r
en l igh tenment see Maurice Jones.

The fel lows who work with Tom Han-
son at night say they often find him un-
conscious for two or three hours at a
t ime, and
should he.

wonder what the remedy

Don't You Like—
The up-to-the-minute style of John

vYarrcn's clothes."
The manner and individual ism of Her-

bert Scholes?
The pretty clothes Marguerite Dooley

wears?
The adorable dimple that Nell Hutche-

son has at the corner of her mouth
(when she is in a good humor)?

The thrif t iness of Tom Lonffbons?
The cleyer way Miss Deyore has when

she hears Melvin Longbons coming?
The distinction of Mabel Payne's car-

riage?
The new lavender suit Roxie Poland

wears ?
Grace \s mannishness?
Paul Rollins's love for "the girl in the

old home town"?
The Irish ways of Grace Hines?
The fun-poking of Ed Smith?
The language Bob Fatten uses when

favors are asked of him?
The bicycle craze of Tom Hildebrand?

—Observer.

Appreciation
Van, old boy, those are the best pic-

tures I've had taken since I became of
age and assumed the vast and gigantic
proportion of a man. Your technique

r

and filtration are perfect. I assure you
that I felt the barrel of glucose sag when
I picked it up. and man, ask Met Craig
and Charley Ellis if I don't hide a mult i -
tude of sins in that last picture.

Fraternally,
Clarence S. Bowers.

Henry Smith of the mil lwright gang
has at last had a hair cut.

Miss Herbert, what was all that you
were telling the young man on the
corner one noon a few weeks ago? Let
us go to town with you the next time.

Harry Shobe has a ful l wild west
equipment now, including saddle and
spurs. Tom Hanson has given him per-
mission to ride the "dinkey" engine until
he obtains a horse.

FII3T
DOWN /A/ IQ

YY. E. Moutray had quite an exciting
accident not long ago but will not discuss
it with anyone.

Pat McHood is the proud father of a
baby boy. Pat is fast becoming a clever
and efficient father, so much so that he
uses safety pins for paper fasteners.

Ask Al Bork why it makes him so
angry when they call him "August".

Frank Shubert laid off on May 23, the
first time in about two years. The boys
couldn't understand it, but finally de-
cided to take up a collection to make
up for the day's wages Shubert lost.

Bob Peniwell—When I tried to get in
the Xavy mv dad had to go along with
me to Chicago to swear me in, cause I
wasn't of age.

Helene—When was that, during the
Civil War?

Joe Pygman thinks the rain god favors
him. Me says that the other day during
the heavy rain that everytime he went
outside the rain stopped and when he
went indoors the rain was on in fu l l force
again.
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y0i/ee ONE
HIGH SCHOOL
NOW P&QNOUHCE

The whole auditing- department is
clamoring to know what happened after
midnight the night Dereatha, Margaret
and Helen returned from Chicago.

Bob—"I was looking for a good eraser
and found that yours was the best in
the room."

Grace—"That's because it isn't used
much."

Bob—"I guess that's the reason your's
is the best typewriter."

Ever noticed how a certain couple in
the auditing department get back of the
filing cases at noon and have nice little
chats? And kidding them doesn't do a
bit of good. Who ever would have
thought Dereatha or Melvin would be so
brazen?

Here's the Answer, Dan
In answer to Dan Moore's question in

last month's Journal — 'concerning the
reason the office girls wish to doff a part
of their clothing when they get weighed
—\ve would say:

"We are healthy young women who
dress warmly on, these uncertain spring
da3rs and not wishing to be over weight
we naturally don't wish to weigh our
coats, hats, galoshes, hairpins, etc. Ah
no! don't think we are conscious of our
weight and afraid of being termed 'fat'.

Some of the Office Girls."

Folks in the auditing department wish
Harry Walmsley would dress up a little.

Truth is stranger than fiction—the way-
some people tell it.
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Rules For a tiappi) Uacalion
1. Take only congenial company; even if you are limited by this

rule to yourself.

2. Before leaving, turn off all the faucets and gas jets, deposit the
pet animals where they will be safe, lock the door and pay your debts.
Take no worry along with yon.

3. If you are going within a hundred miles of any body of fresh water
in these latitudes take mosquito netting, penny-royal and punk sticks.

4. Discard three-fourths of the clothes you intend to take, but don't
omit something warm for the first cold night. Wear easy shoes, easy
clothes, an easy hat and an easy temper.

5. Don't take along a serious book. You know you won't read it.

6. Don't take anything that will break. Tin cups are better than
china.

7. Don't be ashamed to loaf outright without any pretense of fish-
ing, sewing, nature study or other camouflage.

8. You will forget something important from your equipment. Don't
worry, the human race lasted for centuries before it was ever invented.

9. Don't try to light a fire by rubbing sticks together. "In the
movies they do it," but not in real l i fe .

10. Don't take other people's good advice too seriously; not even
our own! —The Independent.

Just Forget—That's All
Forget the slander you have heard.
Forget the hasty, unkind word,
Forget the quarrel, and the cause,
Forget the whole affair, because
Forgetting is the only way.
Forget the storms of yesterday,
Forget the chap whose sour face
Forgets the smile in any place;
Forget the trials you have had,
Forget the weather if it's bad.
Forget the "knocker"—he's a freak,
Forget him seven days a week;
Forget the home team lost the game,
Forget the pitcher was to blame;
Forget the coffee when it's cold,
Forget the kick, forget the scold:
Forget the plumber's awfu l charge;
Forget the iceman's bill is large;
Forget the coal man and his ways;
Forget the frost in winter days,
Forget, wherever you may roam.
Forget the guv who wrote this poem,
Forget that he, in social bliss.
Forgot h imse l f when he wrote this,

—Anonymous.

Practice Makes Perfect

When for the first time Maisie felt
The little god of love come nigh,

She wanted to express so much,
But all that she could say was "I—."

The next time Cupid gave her heart
The self-same sort of gentle shove.

Her faltering tongue got jus t so far
As coyly to declare "I love—."

But when the youth who heard her words
Asked her to finish her remark.

Her coward spirit just turned tail,
And so she added "—Central Park."

%
The third time Cupid smote her heart

('T\vas with a different fellow, too)
She worked her courage to its height

And said completely "I love you.''

Which having said to 'her surprise
She found it wasn't hard to speak;

So since that time she says it to
Some other fellow every week.
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1 Rear in the Moon—
That your starch sales manager is going to be married in the summer , when- the

roses are in bloom.
That there is an old saying among mortals that "all the world loves a lover,''

especially when the said lover radiates good nature , indicat ing the matrimoi
sea is unruffled.

That Mett l in Craig, the plant musician, positively states that Scheiter whis t les am'
hums all clay during working hours—"1 am going to marry, yum yum—yum
yum—yum yum—yum yum."

That Herman Herbert says. "That man Borchers is as crazy as a bed bug. He took
away the cushion I used when sit t ing down dressing mill stones."

That Borchers, when told about Herman's remark, returned the cushion to him re-
marking, "Herman, I know if you have to sit all day on that hard mill stone
without a cushion you are likely to stop the circulation of the blood in your
balance wheel."

That it is rumored around the plant that Borchers found and destroyed Morris
chairs, mattresses and nests of all kinds in his clean-up campaign of the various
departments.

That according to tradition and history the richest, most fer t i le soil in your world
is located in the valley of the Nile.

That on the banks of the Sangamon, Macon County, Il l inois, Homer Xeal, your
kiln house foreman, owns a 15 acre farm that is or will be (taking Homer's
word as gospel) a world-beater for productiveness.

That Bill Morrison says Homer told him he had planted 15 acres of sweet corn,
5 acres of gooseberries, 5 acres of peaches, 5 acres of wheat, 2 acres of vege-
tables and one acre of watermelons on the original 15 acres.

That one of your most enthusiastic Staley boosters claims your brands of products
are known all over the world.

That Staley's football team and Staley's baseball team were known and ta lked about
from coast to coast of the United States.

That among small-minded mortals the Staley organization is envied, but in your
world there are many like the fox who despise the heights to which they
cannot rise.

That Harry Walmsley was a surprised mortal when the stork presented him
a bouncing baby boy two weeks ago.

That he is so enthused he sits all day rocking the baby: says he knows his daddy^
already, plays peek-a-boo and no doubt thinks "what a tine pop I've got." % /

That Harry is respected by his co-workers and the boss wired him: "Congratu-
lations. Name him Cameo", upon receipt of the good news.

That Louis Burstein says "Peeping Toms" are becoming a publ ic nuisance and
if caught should be hung, beheaded and quartered.

That Louie, being a great nature lover, likes to park his car in lonely glens in
the darkest hour of the night and go star-gazing.

That two is company, but three is not, according to Louie's philosophy, hence his
bitterness against "Peeping Toms" and buttinskys.

That Shakespeare wrote the immortal words "to err is human, to forgive divine".
in the 16th century.

That .1. I!., one of your prominent foremen, does not believe in such doctrine and
would crucify the human who misspelled his name in addressing a package to
him the other week.

That some Hawkshaw saw him scratching the address. "J. B. Staley" off a box of
merchandise. Jack claims he is innocent but the opinion prevails he should te l l
it to the Danes. Yours truly,

THE MAN IN T D K MOOX.



There s a Good Reason for Insisting On *

POLAR BUTTER!
and

POLAR BUTTERMILK
They re Better

A Decatur woman's five-year-old niece
was visiting her during the recent rainy
spell. She was promised a new pair of
slippers as soon as it stopped raining and
they could get down town.

The li t t le girl became discouraged and
one day went to the edge of the porch
and looking up at the sky. said: "God,
can't you see we have enough rain down
here? I never will get my new slippers."

She believed in going to headquarters.

Little Ruth was looking at pictures
of cupids.

"1 hope no men ever go to Heaven,"
she said.

"Why not?" asked her aunt .
"Cause they would feel so shamed

looking at these bare little girls," said
Ruth.

Even when her aunt explained they
were angels she remarked, "Well, they
should wear clothes anyway."

She blew an airy kiss to her f r iend in
the car, and three men, th ink ing it in-
tended for them, straightened their shoul-
ders and adjusted their ties.

Blessed be those who are not rich
enough to be unhappi ly married.

This Stamp on Your Gif t Box Means
Satisfactory Jewelry

U.E.YOHC

IO6 EAST PRAIRIE AVC.
DECATUR. ILL.

(Continued from page 15.)

tangling or kinking of the threads the
lease rod was revolved at a speed some-
what slower than the thread was mov-
ing, it was driven by a small belt off one
of the size rolls.

Both devices are simple, and I agree
with T. A. D. that they are well worth
trying.

Behold the fisherman!
He riseth early in the morning

And disturbed! the whole
Household

He goeth forth through
Verdant pastures to the babbling

Brooks and returneth
When the sun is

Low smelling strongly of
Moonshine

And the t ru th is not in him.
—Exchange.

It is easy enough to be happy
When one has beauty and youth;

But the girl worth while
Is the one who can smile

Right after she's lost a front tooth.
—The Pretzel.

For Expert Cleaning

«J* V

! AmericanCleaners !
O. J. RICHARDSON. Proprietor

248 W. Main Street

V V

% Evening Gowns a Specialty X
Telephone Main 1297 $.5.

.;.
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MADE IN DECATUR

I
I A FAVORITE FOR MORE THAN FIFTY YEARS f
* WHEN IN DOUBT t
I ORDER WHITE LOAF FROM YOUR GROCER |
•J« MANUFACTURED BY *

A M E R I C A N HOMINY COMPANY
•H-*

I
$
1
I
*$
I

For a PAR GAME of GOLF
Use Sunnysiae Clubs ana Balls

WOOD
Drivers

Brassies
Spoons

Steel Shafts, Wood Shafts
Ivory, Fibre ana Plain Face

Prices from $4 to $12

IRON CLUBS^

Mid-Irons
Jiggers

Mashies
Niblicks

Each $3.75
Back Sfrn MasJiies, $5.25

SUNNYSIDE BALLS—For Durability, Distaace.
True Flight ana Re l iab le Action on the

Each 75 cents. Per dozen $8.50.

Morekorenouse
"The Best Grade for the Best Trade

f
f
***

*

|

.ompany |
*•$•̂
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b W FOR THAT COUGH

SMITH BROTHERS'

COUGH DROPS
-|—^ . MARK

Fut one in your mouth at bedtime

Absolutely Pure

<2^Contains Just Enough Charcoal To Sweeten the Stomachic?

CRFAT1VE
CO-ORD1NA'1 IVE

PRINTING IKS
A M ) A O V K R T I S I N C

S E R V I C E g DECATUaiLllhOlS

S P E C I A L I Z I N G
CATALOG, PAMl'HLET,
DIRECTORY, EDITION,

R A I L R O A D PRINTING &
COLOR PROCESS

T R A P I- N A M I -

Designers : Engravers : Raiders

The REVIEW PRINTING AND
STATIONERY CO.
DECATUR, ILLINOIS, U. S, A.

Patronize Our Advertisers



Sialeys
THICK BOILING MILL STARCHES

THIN BOILING MILL STARCHES

PURE FOOD STARCHES

PAPER MAKERS STARCHES

STEAM LAUNDRY STARCH

UNMIXED CORN SYRUP (Glucose)

TABLE SYRUPS
CORN SUGAR

GLUTEN FEED

GERM OIL MEAL

CORN OIL (Crude)

SOY BEAN OIL MEAL

SOY BEAN HEALTH FLOUR
SOY BEAN OIL (Crude)

manufactured by

A. E. Staletj manufacturing Co.
Decatur, Illinois

u. s. ji.


